PJ Library Havdalah

Saturday November 18 | 5:45 - 7:00pm | Calgary JCC
Educator Amy Goldberg and special guest
Eytan Graubart (Director of Camp BB Riback) will help us
celebrate the end of Shabbat and the beginning of
a new week with songs, blessings, dance, and crafts.

The strength of a people.
The power of community.

BIG SONIA

A MESSAGE FROM JARED

S

There is no charge for this program, but registration is
required as space is limited.

halom to “my community.”
My name is Jared Shore, and I’m
honoured to be stepping into the
role of volunteer Chair of Calgary Jewish
Federation’s
Community
Relations
Committee (CRC). My greeting to all of
you as “my community” is very intentional.
While I have spent periods of time in my
adult life in Ontario, Tennessee and various
parts of Alberta, Calgary is the community I
was born and raised in. It was in this city that
I attended Jewish day school, participated
in BBYO and became a Bar Mitzvah. It was
here that I excitedly hopped on the bus to
spend my summers at Camp BB Riback,
as a young camper through my years as
senior staff.
Calgary is the community that my parents
worked tirelessly in, organizing community
events, sitting on boards, and participating
in the fundraising that our community
needs to flourish. It is “my community”
where I now raise my children, where we
wish our CJA friends Shabbat Shalom on
Friday afternoon and see them at PJ Library®
events on Sunday.
For the past three years, my family was

Contact Kathie Wainer: kwainer@jewishcalgary.org
or 403-537-8592 for more information.

This program is suitable for children under eight.

In memory of Kristallnacht

Ambivalence,
Association, &
Avoidance

as Christian Responses to Nazi
Anti-Semitism and Racial Policy
Thursday November 9
7:00pm | 4th Floor, Riddell Library
Mount Royal University
No charge. Refreshments served.
View United Against Genocide,
a travelling exhibit 7:30am to midnight.
For further information, contact
Ray Matheson at 403-212-8838.

Calgary Jewish Federation is proud to co-sponsor
two films for the Beth Tzedec’s Jewish Film Festival:

Calgary Jewish Federation wants you!
We have lots of exciting information to share
about upcoming programs and events. If you
are not already receiving our publications,
please send us your contact information
and we will be sure to bring you up to date
on happenings in Jewish Calgary. To sign
up today, please contact Elliott Steinberg at
403-252-5801 or esteinberg@jewishcalgary.org.

PJ Library® invites all children and the adults who love
them to join us for another Chag Sameach program
generously sponsored by Sam and Ida Switzer.

separated from “my community,” as we were
living in Fort McMurray. Never was the old
adage “you never know what you’ve got
until it’s gone” more true than when we were
without our Jewish community.
The geographic distance reminded
me that the embrace and strength of this
community is something we must not take
for granted. It is something very valuable –
and something we have to work to protect.
We are blessed to have passionate people in
this community on all sides of the political
spectrum who are committed to being
thoughtful, pro-active, and vigorous in
advocating on behalf of Jewish Calgarians.
Despite the overall success of our
community, and Israel’s great strength and
many achievements, it is naive to think
that both our local Jewish community and
Israel do not require constant vigilance to
thrive and survive. Today, when hate crime
statistics show that the Jewish community
is still the most targeted religious
community, when there is a resurgence of
white supremacist groups, and when antiIsrael forces routinely demonize Israel and
its people, the work of educating those

Smoothies Sukkah
IN
THE

Dr. Kyle Jantzen

Ambrose Unive

rsity

Another great Smoothies in the Sukkah was enjoyed by
60 children and their families on October 9. This popular
collaboration between PJ Library® Calgary and Beth Tzedec
Congregation, includes crafts. story time, and of course,
Rabbi Osadchey’s famous smoothies! Thanks for coming!

with influence, of communicating to the
public and of building relationships is
tremendously important.
The role of the CRC is to play an active
and on-going role in external, interfaith,
ethno-cultural and government relations,
and to take a leadership role in the
Calgary community in the priority areas
of advocating for Israel and fighting
antisemitism. The CRC volunteers are
a diverse group of Jewish community
members, long time Calgarians and relative
newcomers, men and women, right wing
and left wing. We are respectfully unified
by our passion for our Jewish community,
our desire to represent the interests of our
community and to ensure the safety and
security of Jewish people in Calgary.
Our local work is augmented by the hard
working team of CIJA, The Centre for Israel
and Jewish Affairs.
In the short time since I’ve become chair
for CRC, the committee has redoubled our
efforts to build bridges with ethnic and other
marginalized communities. We have met
with government ministers, educators, and
local law enforcement, and continue to seek

opportunities to keep
our community strong and prosperous.
We are also committed to keeping the
community more informed of our work, our
events, and initiatives. Please follow us on
twitter @jewishcalgarycr to stay informed
and help us carry out some critical work.
I have served on the CRC for upwards
of eight years, most recently, under the
leadership of Jeff Smith. Jeff ’s tremendous
work as board chair over the past six years,
will serve as inspiration for me as I embark
on the important mission of serving “my
community.”

Co-Sponsored by

7:30pm • Beth Tzedec Congregation
IN HONOUR OF THE SURVIVORS OF THE HOLOCAUST WHO REBUILT
THEIR LIVES IN CALGARY AND HAVE BEEN AN INSPIRATION TO ALL OF US.

B’shalom

KEEPTHE

Jared Shore
Chair, Community Relations Committee
Calgary Jewish Federation
Local Partner of CIJA

Change

If you have any questions or concerns,
leave a message for Jared at Federation’s
offices and he’ll be happy to tell you more
about CRC.

* * * WINNER * * *
TRIBECA INT’L FF 2017
BEST U.S. NARRATIVE FEATURE
BEST NEW DIRECTOR

THE JEWISH JOURNEY OF A NAZI’S SON
A remarkable story with a remarkable message – that sums
up an evening with Dr. Bernd Wollschaleger, enjoyed
by close to 400 people on October 22. He shared
his very personal narrative of coming to terms with
the realization that his father was a decorated and
unrepentant Nazi, and his subsequent embrace of and
conversion to Jewish life.
Preceded and introduced by historian Dr. David
Bercuson, Dr. Wollschlaeger’s appearance was
the centrepiece of this fundraising event for
the Holocaust and Human Rights Education
Department of Calgary Jewish Federation.

Online Registration Required: jewishcalgary.org

Saturday, November 4

* * * WINNER * * *
KARLOVY VARY INT’L FF 2017
INTERNATIONAL FEDERATION OF
FILM CRITICS (FIPRESCI) PRIZE

SUNDAY

November 19
1:00pm

BETH TZEDEC CONGREGATION
1325 GLENMORE TRAIL SW

* * * SPECIAL JURY MENTION * * *
KARLOVY VARY INT’L FF 2017

For more information about the
Calgary Jewish Film Festival, go to
calgaryjewishfilmfestival.com.

BETH TZEDEC CONGREGATION

Go to jewishcalgary.org for more information
about Holocaust Education in Calgary.

Calgary Council of Christians & Jews

SHALOM CALGARY IS NOW CALLED SHALOMYYC!

BOKER ART

Newcomers
Meet AND Greet

PJ LIBRARY® CALGARY FOR RUSSIAN-SPEAKING FAMILIES
Sunday, November 12 | 10am | Calgary JCC
For more information contact Veronika Khavkin
at 587-707-2077or vhavkin@jewishcalgary.org
Мы рады пригласить вас на нашу следующую встречу PJ Library
на русском языке, Бокер Арт, которая состоится 12 Ноября в
10 часов утра в Jcc аудиториуме. Бокер Арт - это возможность
почувствовать себя настоящими художниками! Каждый
ребенок не только узнает много интересного о мире искусства,
но и уйдет домой с подарком, сделанным своими руками!
Так как места ограничены, просьба
зарегистрироваться заранее по телефону
587-707-2077 или по электронной почте:
vhavkin@jewishcalgary.org

FamilyShabbat Dinner

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 10 • 5:30PM • CALGARY JCC
R
DINNE H
A
L
L
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Shabbaincluded!
craft

$10 Adult • $5 Child • $30 Family of 4
FOR INFORMATION
Contact Jordan Waldman
at 403-444-3146
or jac@jewishcalgary.org
For registration and payment go to jewishcalgary.org

Made possible by your gifts to Federation’s annual UJA campaign

ASPER FOUNDATION HUMAN RIGHTS
AND HOLOCAUST STUDIES PROGRAM

pizza party

FOR GRADE 7 AND 8 STUDENTS

PROGRAM INCLUDES 20 HOURS OF
EDUCATION, VOLUNTEER SERVICE AND
A TRIP TO THE CANADIAN MUSEUM FOR
HUMAN RIGHTS IN WINNIPEG
INFORMATION SESSION ON
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 23 • 7:00pm • CALGARY JCC
CONTACT ILANA AT 403-444-3162 • IKRYGIERLAPIDES@JEWISHCALGARY.ORG

Welcome to everyone of all ages and abilities

Drum
Circle
dance

games

sunday November 26, 2017

crafts

10:30am - 1:30pm | Calgary JCC

and info
more!

This event is FREE but registration is REQUIRED by November 22
to Karina Szulc karinas@jewishcalgary.org or 403-389-6994

UJA 2017

make
your gift
today!

everyone counts

#everyonecounts

#wecount

M

ark likes to do his homework in the JCC’s “comfy chairs” until his
parents get home from work. Yair and his family keep kosher,
so they treat themselves to lunch or dinner at the café, knowing it’s
supervised to a high standard. Bella enjoys the monthly seniors lunches
in the auditorium, and thinks it’s fun to ride in the JCC’s school bus
on field trips to the zoo or Heritage Park. Andrea hangs out in the
Youth Lounge and looks forward to BBYO programs, particularly when
the regional conferences are in Calgary. Esther comes to the JCC for
cultural events like Yom HaAztmaut or interesting speakers sponsored
by Federation. Brady loves to start his Fridays off work by bringing his
daughter to the JCC for Shabbat Time in the lobby.

JOIN US IN THE CITY OF STARS

JAC Gala
IN SUPPORT OF FEDERATION’S 2017 UJA CAMPAIGN

saturday december

2 | 7pm

festival hall - 1215 10 avenue sE
TICKETS $40* IN ADVANCE
AT JEWISHCALGARY.ORG
$
50* AT THE DOOR
HOUSE DRINKS | APPETIZERS | 50/50 TICKETS
FUN MONEY CASINO | LOTS OF RAFFLE PRIZES
*INCLUDES $18 CHARITABLE TAX RECEIPT

JAC@JEWISHCALGARY.ORG

The Calgary JCC is truly a hub of activity in Jewish Calgary. Your gift
to Federation’s annual UJA campaign helps operate our “community
living room” and cultural, Israeli, youth, and seniors programs that keep
the JCC buzzing with life. At our community’s JCC, as in all of Jewish
Calgary, everyone counts. You can help keep it
that way by making a gift that counts.

make yourself

count

Mike Ullman, President of the Board
of Directors, Akiva Academy

by volunteering
for a UJA
cell-a-thon

At Akiva Academy, we are so grateful for the
community support that we receive through
Federation and the UJA campaign. Whether it is the
funding and management of the Integrated Bursary
Program, community advice and guidance, or the
support of our unique programs to support education
for students from a wide variety of backgrounds
and learning styles, we feel very fortunate and
privileged to be able to partner with the dedicated
professionals, lay leaders, and volunteers from
Federation. This partnership has truly helped Akiva
remain focused on what matters most – providing
the best secular, Hebrew and Judaic education that is
accessible to all Jewish children in our community.

Wednesday, November 8 and 22
6:30 - 8:30pm • Calgary JCC

For information or to volunteer, contact Irena Karshenbaum
at 403-537-8594 or ikarshenbaum@jewiscalgary.org

your UJA dollars support

24

Campers at
Camp BB Riback received
subsidies through IBP

28

75+

Programs hosted People were placed
by PJ Library®
with hosts for holiday
last year
dinners last year

Make Your Gift Count | Online jewishcalgary.org • In person 1607 90 Avenue SW • Phone 403-444-3157

UJA 2017

everyone counts

connected • religious • immigrant

MAKE YOUR GIFT TODAY!

accepting • experienced • engaged
One gift, a few payments, countless impact.
active
•
married
•
volunteer
•
inclusive
Did you know that there’s no need to pay your UJA pledge in one go?
We gratefully accept monthly payments!
curious • determined
• faithful • single
Spreading payments over a year can make it easier to manage an
reserved
steadfast
• onconservative
increased•
gift. Go
to jewishcalgary.org, click
“donate now”
and choose the payment plan that is best for you.
student • thriving • survivor • teacher
supportive • loving • leader • nurturing
sister • joyful • welcoming • father
mentor • mother • courageous • strong
to Give
friend •Howsecular
• decent • camper
enthusiastic • camper • innovative
elder • generous • mensch • committed
Watch for Giving Tuesday
on November 28!

Online jewishcalgary.org
In person 1607 90 Avenue SW
Phone 403-444-3157

